
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: l5-23827-CV-SElTZ/TURNOFF

DARRYL RICHARD SON ,

Petitioner,

V.

UN I'I'ED STA'INES 017 AM ERICA,

Respondent.

REPORT AND RECOM M ENDATION

THIS CAUSE is before the undersigned upon Petitioner, Darryl Richardson's

('tlkichardson'') Motion to Vacate, Set Aside, or Correct Sentence pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2255.

(ECF No. 1), and an Order ()f Referral entered by the Honorable Patricia A. Seitz. (ECF No. 4).

Upon careful review of the Motion and supporting exhibits, the Response, the Reply, the

underlying criminal case file,related actions in this district, the applicable law, and being

otherwise duly advised in the premises, tht undersigned m akes the following findings.

Backzround

On September 23, 2004, Richardson was indicted by a grand jury in the Southern District

of Florida, (ECF No. 1). The grand jury found, among other things, that Richardson knowingly

and intentionally conspired to distribute five (5) or more kilograms of a mixture and substance

containing a detectable amount of cocaine, in violation of 21 U.S.C. j 841 and j 846. (ECF No-

8 Attaçh. 1). Richardson proceeded to trial in Case No: 04-20705-CR-COOKEl (hereinafter!

-:2004 CR case''). (ECF No. 8). ()n January 30, 2006, a jury found Richardson guilty of

1 The case was later reassigned to Judge Seitz on September 21
, 2005. 2004 CR case, (ECF No.

133).
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conspiring to distribute 5ve (5) or more kilograms of cocaine over the course of ten (10) years.

ld.

ln March 2006, the United States Probation Office (hereinafter k%probation'') prepared a

Presentence lnvestigation Report ($tPSR'') in preparation for Richardson's sentencing. ld. The

PSR assigned Richardson one criminal history point based upon a 1993 Georgia criminal

conviction for carrying a conctaled weapon and driving with a suspended and/or a revoked

license, and one criminal history point as a result of a 1995 Georgia crim inal conviction for theft

by taking and simple battery. (ECF No. 8, Attach. 3). The 1995 Georgia conviction resulted in

a twelve (12) month suspended sentence and a directive fbr Richardson to stay away from the

battery victim. (ECF No. 1, Ex. H).The PSR also attributed two criminal history points to

Richardson for committing the offense at issue (2004 CR case) while on probation for the 1995

Georgia conviction, (ECF No. 8, Attach. 3). Ultimately, the PSR assigned Richardson a

criminal history category of 111. (ECF No. 8).

On March 29, 2006, Richardson filed an objection to the PSR, alleging untrustworthy

witnesses and requesting a decrease in criminal category level based upon his prior criminal

history. ld. Further, Richardson argued that insufficient evidence existed to suggest that he was

the subject of the prior convictions listed in the PSR. ld. Probation provided a fingerprint

comparison confirm ing Richardson's identity in the above-mentioned m atters. Subsequently. he

withdrew the objection, (ECF No. 8).

On April 2 1 . 2006, Judge Seitz sentenced him to a term of imprisonm ent of thrce hundred

sixty (360) months and tsve (5) years supervised release, based upon both the PSR and the then-

2 Idoperative sentencing guidelines . .

2 In November 201 5, the Court reduced Richardson's 2006 sentcnce from three hundred (360)
months to two hundred ninety-two (292) months, after granting his Motion to Reduce Sentence
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On April 28, 2006, Richardson filed a Noticc of Direct Appeal to the Eleventh Circuit

Court of Appeals (hereinafter 612006 initial appeal''). ld. He appealed his conviction and

sentenee primarily on thc grounds that his illegal agreements with co-conspirators (who were not

charged) in the 2004 CR case did not constitute a singlc conspiracy, but rather multiple, separate

conspiracies. U.S. v. Richardson, 532 F. 3d 1279, 1282 (1 1th Cir. 2008).As such, Richardson

argued that the district court erred by not instructing the jury regarding this multiple conspiracies

theory and its impact on the relevant statute of limitations. Id. The Eleventh Circuit aftsrmed

Richardson's conviction, finding that there was no material and prejudicial difference between

1he single conspiracy charged in the indictment and the evidence presented at trial. ld. at 1293.

Richardson then pditioned the United States Supreme Court for a Writ of Certiorari. (ECF No.

8). Same was denied in 2009. U.S. v. Richardson, 532 F. 3d 1279, cel't. denied, 555 U.S. 1 120

(2009).

Richardson 'A' Attempts to Vacate Prior Georgia Senlence

W hile Richardson's 2006 initial appealwas pending, he filed a Petition for W rit of a

Habcas Corpus and request to proceed in
.fbrma pauperis (hereinafter b:2007 Georgia writ'') in the

Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia in July 2007. (ECF No. 1, Ex. B). ln the petition. he

claimed that his 1995 Georgia conviction violated his Sixth Amendment right to counsel because

he was not offered, and did not waive his right to, the assistance of counsel during the

proceedings. ld. On July 31 , 2007, the Superior Court denied Richardson's petition to proceed

in.tbrma pauperis. (ECF No. 1, Ex. D).

pursuant to Amendment 782 to the United States Sentencing Guidelines. (ECF No. 12). USSG
Supp.App. C, Am dt. 782. Am endment 782 reduced many base criminal oftknse levels by

changing the threshold amounts in the drug quantity tables at USSG jj 2l) 1 . 1 and 213 1 .1 1 . ld.
'I'he Am endment applies retroactively and was passed in hopes of alleviating the overpopulation

of federal prisons. Id.
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Richardson claims that he made multiple attempts to follow up with his 2007 Georgia

Writ, which he purportedly believed was the subjed of an active case tilc3. (ECF No. 1).

record retlects Richardson's written attempts in this regard.(ECF No. 1, Ex, A-G). Howevcr,

the record also shows that his efforts and diligenee in pursuing the matter ended in 2008. (ECF

No, 1). ln other words, Richardson did not pursue any further vacatur of this prior state

conviction again until 2014. ld.

b-irst Ptl-b't-l-xllnvic'tilln (lhallenge

ln August 2009, Richardson lsled his first pro A'c M otion to Vacate, Set A side. or Corrcct

Sentence pursuant to 28 U.S.C.j 2255, under case number 09-22349-ClV-SEITZ (hereinafter

*'l7irst Post-conviction Challenge''). (ECF No. 8). There, he argued ineffective assistance of

counsel for failing to identify and correct inaccuracies regarding his conviction history, as listed

4 11 as false descriptions related to the Georgia offense/charges for which he hadin the PSR 
, as w e

been convicted. ld. In his reply, Richardson further alleged that his 1995 Georgia conviction

5 Idhad been uncounseled . .

In July 2012, United States M agistrate Judge Goodm an issued Report and

Recommendation recommending that the motion be denied. ld. ln doing so, Magistrate

Goodman found that ltichardson's argumentswere both tim e-barred and procedurally-barred.

IECF No. 8, Attach. Richardson objected to the Recommendation on many grounds,

including that M agistrate Goodm an failed to address his claim of an uncounseled uonviction,

3 ln fact, the petition was incomplete. and remained unprocessed. (ECF No. 8).

4 Ironically, counsel in Richardson's 2006 CR case was M r. Oscar Arroyave, who is ctlrrently

Itichardson's counsel in the instant action.

5 Richardson failed to raise this allegation in the First Post-conviction Challenge original

complaint.

4
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(ECF No. 8). Subsequently, Magistrate Goodman issued a Supplemental Report and

Recommcndation wherein he addressed this claim, as well as Richardson's contention that his

prior 1995 Gcorgia conviction should not have been included in his sentencing com putation. ld.

ln Septcmber 2012, Judge Seitz adopted M agistrate Judge Goodman's Recommendation

and denied Richardson's Motion. (ECF No. 1, ECF No. 8). ln her Order, Judge Seitz noted

that, notwithstanding the temporal and procedural time-bars to Richardson-s allegations:

rllichardsonj failed to meet his burden of showing prejudice. lf the misdemeanor
conviction were excluded from ghisl criminal history, his sentencing guideline
range would gstilll have been 292-365 months. r'l-hus,l gh Iis 360 month sentcnce
Lneverthelessj falls within that range. Further, (hel has not shown that the Court
would have sentenced him differently if the lower range applied.

(ECF N(). 8).

l'hereafïer, in Novem ber 2012, Richardson fsled a pro x(? Notice of Appeal to the

Itleventh Circuit Court of Appeals (hereinafter 'i20 1 2 second appeal'-). contesting the district

court's ruling on his First Post-conviction Challenge.(ECF No. 1). ln June 20 1 3, thc Eleventh

Circuit Court of Appeals issued a Certificate of Appealability (%'COA'') on the issue of b'whether

Richardson's counsel was ineffective for failing to investigate and obtain the necessary

documcnts to adequately argue for a downward departure. , .on the basis that his conviction listcd

in. . .the presentence investigation report substantially overstates the seriousness of his crim inal

history.'' ld

W hile this 2012 second appeal was pending, Richardson contacted Probation to inqtlirc

about his prior sentencing history. Id. ln 2013, Probation conceded in writing (hereinafter -.20 1 3

làrobation Office letter-') that Richardson should not have received two additional criminal

history points (f()r his 1 995 prior Georgia conviction) at the time of scntencing in the 2006 CR

case. spccifically, because one of the prior charges,i.e. thetl by taking, had been dism issed.

5
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(ECF No. 1, Ex. A). Probation confirmed that Richardson should have only becn assessed one

criminal history point for the 1995 conviction, rather than the two criminal history points in the

2006 PSR. ld, Nevertheless, Richardson was advised that he should have presented this

objection during the addendum process or at the time of sentencing, and accordingly, that the

PSR should not be altered without a coul't order. ld.

ln February 20 14. the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals affirm ed the district court's

denial of Richardson-s First Post-conviction Challenge, holding. am ong otlner things. that

Richardson was not prejudiced by his counsel's failure to obtain additional documents in support

of a motion for downward-departure of his sentence. Richardson v. U.S
., 556 Fed. App'x. 85 1 ,

852-53 (1 lth Cir, 20 14).

Second #(?.î/-C(?r?rïc//(??? Challenge

ln December 201 3. Richardson f51ed a subsequent pro .î(.? Petition for W rit of I-labeas

Corpus (hereinaftcr kbsecond Post-conviction Challenge'') pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2241 in case

numbcr l4-20063-ClV-M ORE NO,asserting noncompliance with the holding of Allevne

' 1 33 S Ct 2 1 5 1 (20 1 3)t' (ECF No. 8).Uniled S/t'?/(?.s , . . . .

Judgc W lnite issued a Report and Recommendation recommending that: ( 1 ) Richardson's

ln July 20l 4, United States M agistrate

Second Post-conviction Challenge be construed as a successive j 2255 motion. (2) the Second

Post-conviction Challenge be dismissed, (3) a certifscate of appealability not be issued, and that

(4) Richardson's case be closed. ld.ln August 2014, Richardson filcd an objeetion to the Report

and Recommendation, denying that his claim was successive in nature. However, shortly

t' Alleyne held that any fact that increases the mandatory m inim um sentence to be im posed for a
crim e is an k-element'' ol- the crime, and not a tksentencing factor''. ld. at 2 1 53. Becausc

mandatory minim um sentences increase the penalty for a crime. this fact nlust be subnnitted to

the jtlry, Id.
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thereafter- Judge M oreno adopted the Recommendation and dismissed his Second Post-

Conviction Challenge as successive. ld.

I'hird Post-c'onviction Challenge

()n July 17, 2014, whilc Richardson's Second Post-conviction Challenge was pcnding

betbre the Court. htt t-iled a third pro se M otion to Vaeate
, Sct Asidc, or Corrcct his sentence

(hereinafter ''Third Post-conviction Challenge'') pursuant to j 2255 in case number 1 4-22680-

CIV-SE I'I-Z (ECF No. 1, ECF No. 8). There, Richardson argbled that his criminal history and

resulting sentencing range were crroneous based upon the 201 3 Probation Oftsce letter conceding

that his criminal history was incorrectly calculated. (ECF No. 1).

Report and Recommendation recommending that this Third

Again, zudgc W hite issued a

Post-conviction Challcnge bc

construed as an unauthorized and successive claim because Richardson l'ailcd to fsrst obtain the

lfleventh Circuit Court of Appeal's permission for the district coul't to consider the application,

as requircd by 28 U.S.C. j 2244(b)(3)(A). (ECF No. 8. Attach. 17). In doing so, Judge White

concluded that the Coul't lacked jurisdiction to entertain the Motion.

Judge Seitz adopted the Report and Recom mendation and dismissed Richardson's 'l'hird Post-

ln N ovember 201 4-

Conviction Challcnge as successive. ld.

('acalur ojtpetitioner '.î' Prior Georgia Sentence

ln October 201 4, Riehardson retained counsel for the purpose of requesting vacatur ot' his

1 995 prior Georgia sentence. ld. Richardson's counsel was successful. On April 1 , 20 1 5-

.ludgc Edlein of the State Court of Fulton County, Georgia entercd an Order vacating

ltichardson's prior twelve ( 1 2) month suspended sentence, but alxrming his conviction. ld.
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bhurth llnvb.ltlntl Post-conviction Challenge

ln October 20 1 5- Richardson l5led the instant action and M otion to Vacate
, Set Aside- or

Corrcct his sentence pursuant to j 2255 in case number 1 5-23827-CV-517--' I-l'Z/-l'U RN(.)Fl.'. IECF

N(). 1). In this Motion, Richardson argues that the April 1 , 2() l 5 vacatur of his 1995 Gcorgia

sentence constitutes a new fact that he can utilize to challenge his conviction in the 2004 CR

case. ld. He seeks, inter alia, a sentence reduction of fifty-seven (57) months, resulting in a ncw

scntence of two hundred thirly-tsve (235) months. ld,

Standard of Review

Purstlant to 28 U.S.C. j 2255, as amended by the Antiterrorism and ltt-fective Dcath

Penalty Act of 1 996 (S-AEDPA''), a prisoner has one year within which hc/she may l'ilc a petition

lbr writ of habeas corpus seeking to modify his federal sentence, See 28 U.S.C . j 2255. 'l-he

pcriod shall run froln the latter of certain dates. one of which is 'ethe date on which the f-acts

supporting the claim or claim s prescnted could be discovered through the exercise 01- due

d i 1 i ge 14 c e . ' ' 2 8 U . S . C . j' 2 2 5 5 ( f) ( 4 ) , This one year period begins torun whcn the petitioner

receives notice of the order vacating a prior conviction used to enhance the petitioner's tbderal

sentence. provided he sought the vacatur with due diligence in state court aûer entry ofjtldgment

in thc federal ease. Johnson v. United States, 544 U.S. 295, 302, 308 (2005). -'Diligence can be

shown by prom pt action on the pal4 of the petitioner as soon as he is in a position to realize that

he has an interest in challenging the prior conviction with its potential to enhancc thc later

sentence.'- ld. at 308.

ln applying the relevant law to the faets of this case, the undersigned tsnds

Richardson's M otion is without merit. Accordingly, for the foregoing reasons, thc undktrsigned

hercby RESPECTFUIULY RECOM M ENDS that same be DENIED.

8
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Analvsis

Petitioner 'A' ,vlltilln /.î' Barred Because the Action i.v Suct.essive

federal prisoner lypically musl collaterally attack his sentence through a nnotion

ptlrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j- 2255, Only a single j 2255 motion is perlnitted, and sblccessi y'e attempts

at relief are limited. Stewart v. United States. 646 F,3d 856, 859 ( 1 l th (-'ir. 20 1 1 ). ltichardson

eorrectly asserts that vacatur of a prior state court conviction constittltes a ''new fact'' that p7c?)' be

utilizcd to challenge a petitioner's sentence. See Stewal't. 646 1'-.3d at 859,. Iloyd v. United

States, 754 l'-.3d l 298, l 302 (1 l th Cir. 20l 4). ln Stcwart, for cxamplc, the lîleventh Circuit

found that a petitioner's second j 2255 motion was not successive becausc thc l-actual basis for

the petitioner's j 2255 claim did not arise until vacatur of his state court conviction. Stewart,

646 17.3d at 859. Similarly, in Boyd, the Court tbund that the petitioner' s fourth j 2255 motion

was not successive because the basis for the claim (the state court vacatur of a prior conviction

used in computing the petitioner's fedcral scntcncc) did not occur until atter thtl initial j 2255

motion concluded. Boyd, 754 F.3d at 1 302.

'l'17e instant j 2255 motion, however, is successive, and shotlld be denied.

Itichardson dcclares that --l'his) entire sentence in Georgia was vacated.-' (E CF No. 12)

(emphasis added), W hile ltichardson's sentence was indeed vacatcd. thc fact remains that his

c'tlnq'l'c'titln rem ains intact. Only the suspended sentence of twelve m onths im prisonment was

N. acated. (b'7-he C ourt VACATE S the twelve month suspended sentence. and AFI7IRM S the

conviction and the dircctive to stay away from the victim.''). Order Vacating Sentence at 2,

7 . s j? c yGeorjtia v. Richardson, No. 95CR1 7035 1 (Ga. State Ct.. Fulton Cty. Apr. 2 1 , 2006) . ee ( u

No. 1 , Ex. H). In other words, the court did not vacate the judgment in the cntirctys'

' Itichardson previously used Lkcarlton Richardson'' as an alias, which is the nam e noted on Judgc

l fdlein ' s tlrder. (Ii:C F No. 1 ).
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Iticlnardson' s prior conviction still stands.As noted by the Government
, 
this distinction mattersd

.

Spencer N'. United Statcs. 773 F,3d 1 1 32, 1 143 ( 1 l th Cir. 20l 4).

llad the Superior Court of Fulton County deemcd it appropriatc
. it would have fully

vacated Richardson's prior conviction. However, the order clearly vacated only the scntencing

portion of the prior judgment, while aflirming Richardson's conviction, Because the court did

llot vacatc Richardson's prior conviction, the sentencing vacatur does not constittlte a ''new factf-

sul-licient to warrant a modification of his federal sentence. On those grounds alone. the instant

M otion is successivc and should be denied.

Pvlitioner %' Action is Barred Because the Court J-f/c'/o' Jîlrisdiclion

As noted above. Richardson's M otion is successive.l-he AEDIAA requires that: b-llelbrc

a second or stlcccssive application perm itted by this section is f5led in thc district court- thc

applicant shall m ove in the appropriate court of appeals for an ordcr authorizing the district cotlrt

to consider the application.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2244(b)(3)(A). Richardson has failed to obtain such

approval l'rom the fïleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. W ithout an order atlthorizing the district

court to consider the application, this court lacks J'urisdiction to hear the matter. Again, on those

grounds alone, Richardson's M otion should be denied.

Petilioner 'A' Aclion ï.f I-ime-Barred

Richardson is further barred from relief pursuant to 28 IJ.S.C. j 2255 because his action

l'ails to nlcet the statutc-s filing requirements. Pursuant to j 2255. a one l'car period of- limitation

applies to a motion to vacatc, set aside, or correct a petitioner's sentence and runs from b'the date

on whicll thc facts supporting the claim or claim s presented could be discovered tllrough the

8 Because ofthis distinction, Richardson's M otion is unlike Stewart and Boyd. There, the

petitioners' prior state convictions were vacated. Stewart, 646 17.3c1 at 859,. Boyd. 754 I7.3d at

1 302. Here, Richardson's state conviction was affsrmed, while only his sentence was vacated.
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exercise of due diligence.''28 U.S.C. j 225549(4). ln cases such as this, the one year period

begins to run when the petitioner receives notice of the order vacating thc prior state conviction
,

provided l4e aets diligently in pursuing both the j 2255 motion and the vacatur of the prior state

cottrt couviction after entry of judgment in the federal case. Johnson- 544 U .S, at 302,

b'Diligencc can be shown by prompt action on the part of the petitioner as soon as he is in 21

position to realize that he has an interest in challenging the prior conviction with its potential to

enhancc the Iater sentencev'' ld. at 308.

Assuming for the sake of argument that the Fulton County Superior Court vacated

' i ictiong Richardson diligently pursucd thc instant j 2255 motion. JudgcRichardson s pr or conv ,

lïdlein vacated Richardson's prior sentence in April 20 1 5. (ECF No. 1 ). I lere, Richardson tiled

the instant Motion in October 201 5, less than fsve (5) months following the vacatur. ld.

indicatud abovc, the one ytar period does not begin to run tmtil the petitioner receivus notice of

the order vacating the prior conviction.Johnson, 544 U.S. 295 at 308. Although the statc ctltlrt

conviction was not. in fact. vacated, it is evident that had it becn, Richardson did indeed act

promptly in bringing the instant motion. 1 Iowcver, the problem remains tlnat he failed to act with

the same promptness as to his efforts to challenge his prior state convictiolè.

Specifically, he was convicted in the 2004 CR case on April 2 1 . 2006. (It'CF No. 1). On

.luly l 2, 2007, approximately fourteen ( 1 4) months later. Richardson f5led a writ ol' lnabeas

corpus with the Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia, sceking to correct or overturn his

prior statut conviction. Id.

attem pts to vacate this

The court denied his motion, and ltichardson made no l-tlrther

sentence until six years later, in This inaction renders

Richardstln's instant j 2255 motion untimely.

'' As notetl above, Judge Edlein did not vacate Richardson's prior conviction, but rather his

rclated sentence. IECF No. 1, Ex. H).
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ln Johnson, the U.S .Supreme Court concluded that a pctitioner's delay of twcnty-onc

(2 1 ) months i1n pursuing vacatur of a prior state sentenee was insufficient to prove the level of

diligenec required tobring a successful ehallengt under j Johnson, tJ.S. at

Similarly in Rivers and Arroyo. the Eleventh Circuit found that petitioncrs' dclay ()f four ycars
.

and three and one half years, respectively, in seeking vacatur of a prior state conviction used to

enhance the petitioners' federal sentences was too long. Rivers v. United States. 4 l 6 F.3d 1 3 1 9.

1 322 ( l l th (->,ir. 2005)) Arroyo v. Unitcd States, No. 09-1 2205, 2009 W I- 5 l 26544- at *2-3 ( l l th

(-' ir. l.)ec . 3 (), 2009) . I 1- the three and four year delays in Rivers and ô--lmqty-q are not considercd

diligent. surely Richardson's six year delay in continuing his qtlest lbr vacatur would not btl.

either. Petitioner's ignorance of the law and lack of counsel are insuflscient reasons for failing to

initiatc or continue secking revicw of a prior scntence. See Johnson, 544 U.S . at 3 1 l . In slnort,

Richardson was put on notice in 2006 that his federal sentence was enhanced, in part, upon his

prior state conviction. (ECF No. 1). lf he had an issue with the basis of his state ctlurt

convictitln, he should have sought review of the prior sentence immediately. W aiting over :1 ycar

to do so is negligent. W aiting six years is grossly negligent. For this reason. Richardson's

M otion is time-barrud and should be denied.

Petilioner 'A' Senlence kShlluld X(?/ Be Re-cklmpuled (.)r XJ/'NA>/:J

As noted above- Richardson argues that his 2006 federal sentence was computcd in error

and shotlld be re-evaluated and adjusted accordingly. District ctlurts, hou cver, lack tlne authority

to rcvicw alleged stntcncing errors unless the error constitutes a defect o1- such m agnitude that it

wotlld result in a --complete miscarriage ofjustice'- should it not bc revievved. Spencqr v. tlnitcd

States. 773 17.3d 1 1 32. 1 1 38 ( 1 1th Cir. zol4ltquoting Hill v. tlnited States, 368 U.S. 424, 428

( l 962)). Such a detkct may be demonstrated by petitioner proving eitlner actual innocence or
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vacatur oi- a p'rior conviction used in computing the petitioner' s lkderal sentence. Spencer. 773

1-- , 3d at 1 1 3 8 .

noted aboves does not provide sufficient factual or tvidtntiary support to dcmklnstratt that the

Richardson fails to allege actualinnocencc and. as the undersigned has

State Court of Fulton County, Georgia vacated his prior conviction.

is unable to adjust or modify his sentence.

l7or these reasons, the Court

lt bcars noting that Richardson also failed to provide evidenee that his prior Georgia

conviction (either the modif-ied or unmoditied version) detcrmined or intlucnced Richardson's

sentence ln any Way. ln fact. in her 20 l 2 dccision denying Richardson' s lk-irst làost-conviution

Challenge, Judge Seitz highlighted that:

( Richardson I has failed to meet his burden of showing prqi tldice. lf thc
misdemeanor conviction were excluded from ghisl criminal historl'- lais selltencing
guideline range would rstill) have been 292-365 months, l Iis 360 lnonth sentence
falls within that range. Furthers (Richardsonl has not shown that the Court would
have sentenced him dit-ferently if the Iower rangc applied.

( EC F Nf)- 8) .

l-astly, having lbund that the M otion is successive and both time- and procedurally-

barred, there is no need to address any other issues raised by the Governm ents however colorable

they may be.

Conclusion

(Aklnsistent with the above and foregoing. and after applying the relcvant law to the

operativc f-acts- thc undcrsigned fsnds that Richardson's M otion is suecessive and time-barred.

As stlch. Richardson-s sentence m ust stand and m ay not be reviewcd.

Accordingly. it is RESPECTFUIXLY RECO M M ENIIED that làetitioner-s M otion to

Vacate, Set Aside. ()r Correct Sentence be DENIED.
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Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j636(b)( 1 )(C), the parties may tile written (nbjections to this

Rcport alèd Rccom mendation with the Honorable Patricia A. Seitz, United States llistrict Judge.

within fotlrteen ( 14) days of receipt.Failure to filc timely obj cctions shal l bar thc parties frolm

attacking on appeal any factual findings contained herein. RTC v. Hallmark Bui lders, lnc.. 996

17.2d 1 1 44. 1 1 49. reh ' g denied. 7 F .3d 242 ( 1 1 th Cir. 1 993)*, Loconte v. lltlggar, 847 l'-.2d 745

( 1 1 th Cir. 1 988). çcrt. denied, 488 U.S. 958, 1 09 S. Ct. 397 ( 1 988).

RESPECTFUIULY RECOM M END à in Cham bers. at anni. l''lorida. thi s 
-  -  

y ol'

June 20 1 6.

w  -J

W ILLIAM  C. TURNOFF

UNITED STATES M A(1IS'IMItATI2, JU 1)(11.',

l lon. Patricia A . Seitz

Counsel ol- Record
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